Devsparsh

Benefits of Energy Healing

[
Strengthens & balances the body, mind

and spirit

to have happiness and inner peace.
[
Increases focus, relieves stress & promotes

Also Available Crystals to clear and harmonize the
space energy of your home or work place.

relaxation, focus, self esteem, better self image.
[
Helps to improve relationships, eliminates anger.
[
Enhances immune system functioning, energy

levels, enthusiasm & zest for life.
[
Helps coping with chronic pain & increases vitality.

Crystal Jewellery to enhance your style quotient
and heal you in a stylish way.

[
Beneficial during pregnancy, labor, and delivery.
[
De-Addictions (alcohol/smoking/tobacco/drugs).
[
Attracts and manifests prosperity & abundance.
[
Helps to flush out toxic effects from radiation and

chemotherapy treatments.
[
Habit control, inferiority complex, sleeping

disorders, sadness, overcome fear & phobia.
[
Reduces painful symptoms of asthma, allergies,

anger, all type of body pain, diabetes.
[
Clear & protect yourself or your surroundings.
[
Clear radiations emitted by cell phones,

computers, laptops, etc.
[
Enhance your intuition or clairvoyance.
[
Helps in anti aging and reactivate your youth and

vitality.
[
Release old emotional or mental trauma.
[
Remove curse, physic attack.

A complete Healing Session with counseling includes
some relaxation techniques and therapies as per
individual issue.

Distance healing is available for clients who are
unable to come to Healing Center

Center Timing:
4 - 8 PM with Appointment
Divyam Shakti (Bharti Verma): +91 972 669 9911
Facilitator | Counselor | Light Worker (Healer)
Tejal Vyas
+91 999 874 1236
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